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:'he State of Alaska Division of Fores try dedicates this Annual Report 
to the memory of Bill Adams. 

·,; illiam Hayes Adams, a long time resident of Alaska and an employee 
·Ji th the Alaska Department of Natural Resources, passed away October 
.:8. 1982, in Anchorage, Alaska. He had been with the Department's 
Jivision of Forestry since 1978. 

3:.11, as he was known, began his career in resource management in 1954 
3.5 a Forester in Palmer. Alaska. Bill served in many subsequent 
:ostions and locations during his 28 year career. 

:i.'._l was •,1ell known and his abilities highly respected throughout the 
.·:. "'..:i land fire organizations in Alaska, the lower 48 states and Canada. 
-~ gained respect as one of t~e ~ost knowledgeable professional 
:-esource managers specializing i:1 fire 'TI.anagement issues. Bill made 
•,..:Jlerous contributions to fire and resource management throughout his 
• _iree r ef fee tive ly changing the Alaska fire management ?rogram 
,_bstantially. He ;.;as 2spe:::i::: 1 

'._·, tc1 1e'.1ted in being able to visualize 
:-~e future and ;:,erceive r:ha.-:.ges that ;.;ere coming or necessary to ,nec,t 

::-:e -::12.lle:i.g>?s ,Jf "10ri~r"- fi_rP ""1.:1:1a:2;-":n2nt. 



FOREWORD 

The 1982 Annual Report swaarizes the various accomplishments and 
activities the Division of Forestry has been involved in during 1982. 
In spite of a national economic recession, and decreased oil revenues, 
a working together of Legislative and Administrative processes has 
provided the OOF with the resources to achieve many accomplishments in 
fire and forest management. Topics discussed in this report are the 
key objectives for 1982, problems faced trying to accomplish them, and 
an outlook concerning what challenges DOF faces in future years. 

As State Forester, I wish to express to all DOF personnel my 
appreciation for the dedication, professionalism and plain hard work 
during this past year. The demand for services the DOF provides to 
the citizens of Alaska has accelerated at a rapid rate this past year. 
The amount of acres protected from wildfire, the demand for firewood, 
houselogs, saw timber, etc., have all increased. The DOF has stayed 
on top of this demand in part by the innovativeness and dedication of 
its personnel. 

This annual report not only discusses the activities and 
accomplishments of 1982, but also takes a look at the challenges for 
1983. I am confident that Forestry will face and conquer these as 
well as in previous years. 
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Chapter 1 - Fire Management 

The beginning of 1982 was dedicated to identification of operational 
problems the Division encountered during the unusually severe 1981 
fire season. Many new policies and internal procedures were developed 
to provide improved continuity and coordination throughout the 
organization. Some of the procedures transcended interagency lines to 
stabilize operational functions between agencies. Some very specific 
objectives were identified for the 1982 season. 

A. Key Objectives for 1982 

1. Expand the staff within the State Office to accormnodate 
Interagency Fire Planning, Communications system development 
and coordination of fire operations including technical 
direction. 

2. Improve the Division posture in Aviation management. 

3. Develop an accurate cost accounting system for suppression 
actions. 

4. Conduct an aggressive training program to increase the 
technical fire skills throughout the Division. 

5. Identify clear authorities, responsibilities and working 
relationships between the State Office and District Offices. 

6. Initiate 
clearly 
land. 

a strong effort in Fire Management Planning to 
identify reasonable protection levels for State 

Identify future program requirements for optimum cost 
effective protection of State and private lands considering 
protection area trade off with other agencies. 

:-; Reduce in1t1al attack response tirnes on roadside fires. 

9. More effectively use 
forestry work when 
suppression. 

the seasonal forest technicians in 
they are not involved in f1 re 

B. Predominant Problems 

The fire se3son for 1982 proved to be a mild season with only one 
.'.)f the 261 tires reaching any significant size. This first fire 
of the seaso':l started on Kodiak Island near an area designated 
for open to P:1t.ry staking by the public. The fire posed no 
serious threat to the resources. However, due to the high number 
of people in the area at the time the fire was burning, a 
decision was inade to suppress it. It was finally contained at:. 
900 acres without incident and the land staking progressed 
uninterupted. The balance of the season resulted in routine 
initial attack incidents which posed no serious problems. 
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In Southeastern Alaska exceptionally warm and dry weather caused 
the concern of problem fire potential, especially for open fires 
and industrial activities in the forest. A public order was 
issued to restrict open burning effective June 28, but the order 
was cancelled on the same day after .50 inch of rain fell. It 
was discovered that improved coordination between the Division of 
Forestry and the USFS is needed to determine uniform closure to 
open burning in areas where Forest Service and State management 
authorities meet. This issue will be clearly identified in the 
cooperative agreement between the agencies prior to the 1983 fire 
season. 

During June both BLM and DOF experienced lightning fire activity 
and the potential for problem fires increased. The BLM retardant 
aircraft fleet was not sufficient enough in numbers to support 
initial attack activity and, furthermore, was dedicated to BLM 
fires leaving the DOF without dependable retardant aircraft 
responses. The DOF arranged for a DC-7 retardant aircraft 
through the Boise Interagency Fire Center to come to Alaska and 
join the Statewide BLl1 fleet. This aided the capability of both 
agencies to suppress fires at the initial attack stage and 
provided dedicated support to the State. The aircraft remained 
for eight days and was released when fire activity subsided. 

The only other significant problem plaguing the Division was 
erosion that was occurring along some tractor constructed fire 
lines that were built several years ago. The Division performed 
rehabilitation wock on the Aggie Creek and Delta fire lines to 
stop the flow of siltation into main tributaries. The Division 
developed a policy govecning the use of tractors constructing 
firelines to prevent future recurrence. 

C. Weather for the 1982 Fire Season 

Overall, the 1982 fire weather season was cool and 
sporadic thunderstorm activity scattered throughout 
which caused very few fire starts. 

damp with 
the State 

May ~arked a return to the 
temperatures averaging at or 
tation amounts were generally 
no thunderstorm activity. 

norm around the State with cool 
a little below normal. Precipi
at or above normal with little or 

June started out with cool moist weather which lasted until the 
12th when the fire weather season finally got underway with. 
thunderstorms blossoming throughout the Interior from Bethel to 
Northway. Southcentral and Eastern Interior regions were 
relatively cloud free with good daytime heating and a high 
pressure system aloft over the Kuskokwim and the lower Yukon 
Valleys which allowed for plenty of thunderstorm activity through 
the rest of the month. Several weak systems did manage to move 
through the State, but rainfall for the month was generally below 
normal with temperatures at or above normal. 
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July was a continuation of the June weather pattern which grew 
warmer and~dryer with temperatures in the Interior well into the 
80' s by the 7th of the month. During the four day period from 
July 8th to the 11th, over 11,000 lightning strikes were recorded 
throughout the Interior by the Lightning Detection System. By 
the 12th, the weather pattern began to change with clouds and 
showers scattered throughout the State. Thunderstorm activity 
began to subside with the remaining activity being wet or average 
wet which kept fire starts to a minimum. 

August started out with widespread thunderstorm activity in the 
Copper River Basin and in the Matanuska and Susitna valleys. 
This system shifted southwest into the Kuskokwim, Alaska Ranges 
and toward the Yukon-Kuskokwim Delta on the 7th. From the 8th 
through the 10th scattered thunderstorms occurred from the Seward 
Peninsula to the Upper Yukon Valley and from the southern slopes 
of the Brooks to the Alaska Range. Activity tapered off with the 
movement of a low pressure system in the southeastern Bering Sea 
that brought considerable moisture and clouds to the State which 
continued into September with cooling temperatures. The first 
wide-spread snowfall fell on October 3rd, which ended a 
relatively inactive fire season. 

D. Achievements 

Support Capability Improved 

The objective of expanding the State Office staff to improve fire 
operations, planning and communications has been achieved. Most 
significant is the Division's capability to effectively respond 
to the Interagency Fire Management planning effort which will 
allow classification of land into protection categories and 
assure the fire suppression forces respond to fires as determined 
by land management priorities . 

. \ five-vear communications plan was started which identified 
r~~blems that we have and gave some ideas of where we should go. 
Arter comments and revision, the plan will be completed next 
year. 

Aviation Management Improved 

The aviation mandgement program realized significant improvement 
in the areas of contracting, business administration and field 
level techni::al capability. The development of the Air 
Operations ~1anua l and District Air Operations Plans have 
established standards which achieved uniform operations. Most 
important is the capability to relate professionally to the 
aviation community. The Division acquired two twin Beachcraft 
aircraft from military surplus. In addition to the two existing 
Beavers owned by DOF, we now have four aircraft providing 
dependable dedicated utility service at a substantial savings. 
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Accounting Procedural Change 

The fiscal-accounting process was improved in 1982 allowing the 
Division to routinely process billings and accurately account for 
expenditures for each individual fire action. The significance 
of this process can be measured in terms of prompt payment to 
vendors, elimination of duplicate payments and being able to 
track costs accurately for billing other agencies. 

Aggressive Fire Training Program 

One of the most significant improvements in 1982 was in the 
Division's fire training program. Recognizing the need for 
extensive training to increase overall fire qualifications, a 
very aggressive program was constructed. 

Many technical fire and administrative courses were represented, 
as seen on the following page. 

In 1982 
different 

there were 29 courses taught 
people, 743 course hours and 

involving about 350 
15,872 trainee hours. 
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ANNUAL FIRE TRAINING SUMMARY 

--

Course Description 
No. of 

Trainees 

Basic Fire Fighter/Fire Behavior 
Water/Pumps 
Chainsaws 
Tractors 
Firing Equipment 
Fire Business Management 
Organizing for Fire Suppression 
Sector Boss 
Maps & Records Officer 
Air Service Manager/Intermediate 

Air Operations 
Camp Officer/Equipment Officer/ 

Supply Officer • 
Intermediate Fire Behavior 
Fire Organization & Management 
Plans Chief 
Service Chief 
Air Service Officer 
Fire Command 
Advanced Fire Behavior 
Instructor Training 
Retardant Site Setup 
Preliminary Fire Investigation 
Basic First Aid 
Helitorch Training 
Natural Resource Officer 
EFF Crew Training 
Burn Treatment 
Communications 
Paracargo 
Helicopter Safety 

TOTALS 

Annual Comparison 

Initial Attack Training - Course Hours 
Project Fire Training - Course Hours 
E.F.F. Training - Course Hours 
Other Fire Training - Course Hours 

TOTAL COURSE HOURS 

31 
5 

14 
59 

8 
147 

4 
4 

47 
56 

41 

13 
41 

2 
2 

31 
1 
1 
6 

25 
43 
78 
5 
8 

103 
13 
13 

5 
808 

1980 

326 
216 

64 
104 
710 

Course 
Hours 

16 
24 

8 
8 

12 
8 

24 
24 
24 
40 

40 

40 
40 
40 
40 
40 
80 
80 
36 

8 
8 
8 
8 

40 
24 

8 
5 
6 
8 

743 

1981 

103 
117 
130 
288 
638 

Trainee 
Hours 

496 
120 
112 
472 

96 
1,176 

96 
96 

1,128 
2,240 

1,640 

520 
1,640 

80 
80 

1,240 
80 
80 

192 
200 
344 
624 

40 
320 

2,448 
104 
156 

1982 

132 
384 

24 
203 
743 

Although there was an 85% increase in course hours taught over 1981, 
the training effort only reached 80% of the course hours identified in 
the 5-year training plan. Trainee hours more than doubled in 1982 due 
to a large increase in the number of trainees attending fire training. 
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Authorities, Responsibilities and Working Relationships 

Delegations of authority were developed and approved. In 
addition, a statewide list of Central Office, District Office and 
Area Office responsibilities was developed. These have helped us 
meet our objective of establishing clear authorities, 
responsibilities and working relationships between the Central 
and District offices. 

Fire Management Planning 

In 1982 the Tanana-Minchumina Fire Management Plan was 
implemented. This and future plans should significantly reduce 
the suppression cost in areas where fire has little impact on the 
resources. It also allows focusing suppression efforts on a 
priority basis to areas where the highest level of protection is 
required. 

Implementing the Tanana-Minchwnina Fire Plan this year placed 2.2 
million acres of Stdte land in a no action (limited) category. 
This, in turn, saved the State an annual $127,000 in 
presuppression costs for 1982. There is no accurate means of 
estimating how much money has and will be saved in suppression 
costs, but it has been predicted to be millions of dollars in 
future years. 

On July :3, BL'1 reported a fire on State land, limited action 
area in the .'lelojitna drainage. With overcast skies and rain 
showers, this lightning fire grew to only 15 acres in 2 days 
before it was rained out. No attack action took place. A fire 
burning at this same time in a limited action area in Denali 
National Park threatened State land near Healy, but it was rained 
out before it left the Park. It grew to 6,100 acres. 

In 1982 three new Interagency Fire ~anagement Plans were 
in1t1ated with a goal of being implemented by ~ay l, 1983. Ihese 
a re: Upper Yukon-Tanana ( !+5 million acres), Copper Bas in (19. 7 
m1~lion de-res), and Kuskokwim Iliarnna (.'..2.5 million acres). In 
~~~ition, the 40-mile Plan is undergoing complete revision. 

fhe overall goal is to have all burnable acres in the state 
covered by Fire ~anagement Plans by May 1984. 

In 1981 at the "End of the Season" meeting, 39 objectives were 
identified for completion in 1982; of these, 75% were completed. 

Although a let of work is yet to be 
realized in 1982 have allowed the 
professional profile in fire management. 

done, the 
Division 

improvements 
to reach a 
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STATE DNR FIRE PROTECTION COST 

LEGEND 

~ PRESUPPRESSION 

- SUPPRESSION * 
* PAYMENT TO SLM INCLUDED 

:~ST 
') -- ::,s: 

76 77 78 79 80 81 82 

YEAR 



No of FIRES 

.. NUMBER OF FIRES PER MONTH

. • 3 Y-EAR AVER-AGE 

..,--. 
I ..._ I..., 
I ................. 

I ' ' I I 'j--~ 
I I I : 
I I 1 
I I I 

MONTH 

LEGEND 

3 YEAR AVERAGE 

------ 1982 FIRES 

.. - ...... 
I '...J ', 
I 1'-, ',.. 
I "";-; 



...-4 

...-4 

198/ 

NUMB!rn OF INCillENTS AND ACRES l\lll(~IU> l''i lllSTFlCI' 

Lightning Human Total 

District Number Acres Number Ac res Number Acres 

Northcentral 21 412 15 34 36 446 
Southcentral 14 1,529 2 1 16 1,530 
Southest 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Total 35 l, 941 17 35 52 1,976 

Note: 

Pertains to State and private lands protected by BLM and includes FA and No action response 

NUMBER OF INCIDENTS AND ACRES BURNED BY DISTRICT 

Lightning Human No Action/False Alarm Total 
District Number Acres Number Acres Number Number Acres 

Southcentral 0 0 98 1,011 63 161 1,011 
Northcentral 5 8 43 142.7 44 92 150,7 
Southeast 0 0 8 133.35 0 8 133.35 ------·--·-- -·-----·-------------

I 
I 

Total 5 8 149 1,287.05 107 261 

Note: 

Pertains to lands protected by the State and includes FA and no action responses, 
No Action - Unit responds to a ver if ieri fire .1ncl takes no supprC':c,s Lon act ion. 
False Alarm - Unit responds to a fire call anri not finding the firP. 

1,295.05 



N ...... 

District 

Anch/Hat-Su 
Copper River 
Kenai 

S'outhcentral 

Fairbanks 
Delta 

Dist Total 

Northcentral Dist Total 

Haines 
Ketchikan 

Seutheast Dist Total 

Total 

Note: 

198.? 

NUMllER OF 1N'.IDENT!:...; /\Nl 1 /\(,HES BUHNEll !\-~ 1\'•f,/\ 

Light.ning 
Number 

0 
0 
0 

0 

6 
3 

9 

0 
0 

0 

9 

Acres 

0 
0 
0 

0 

3 
5 

8 

0 
0 

0 

8 

Human 
Number 

59 
56 
46 

161 

41 
42 

83 

5 
3 

8 

252 

Acres 

I/._ 88 
9.08 

98 7. 04 

1,011 

18.1 
124.6 

142.7 

132.35 
1 

133.35 

1,287.05 

Pertains to lands protected by the State and includes FA and no action responses. 

Tot.a ls 

Number Acres 

59 11,. 88 
56 9.08 
46 987.04 

161 1,011 

47 21. 1 
45 129.6 

92 150.7 
-----------

5 132.35 
3 1 

8 133.35 

261 1,295.05 

NUMBER OF INCIDENTS AND ACRES BURNED BY MONTH 

SCD NCD SED TOTAL 
Lightning Human Lightning Human Lightning Human Lightning Human 
No. Acres No. Acres No. Acres No. Acres No. Acres No. Acres No. Acres No. Acres 

April 0 0 11 38.3 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 11 38.3 
Hay 0 0 33 31.7 0 0 21 108 .6 0 0 2 83 0 0 56 223.3 
June 0 0 28 4.9 1 4 23 I 6. 1 0 0 1 0 1 4 52 21 
July 0 0 40 7.8 8 4 20 17.2 0 0 5 50.35 8 4 65 75.35 
August 0 0 24 22.3 0 0 12 .2 0 0 0 0 0 0 36 22.5 
Sept. 0 0 22 6 0 0 7 .6 0 0 0 0 0 0 29 6.6 
pre- 0 0 3 900 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 3 900 

season -~----~ --------- -- - - - -------- ~----- ------------- ----

Total 0 0 161 1,011 9 8 83 142.7 0 0 8 133. 35 9 8 252 1,287.05 

Note: 

Pertains to lands protected by the State and includes FA and 110 action responsPs. 
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NUHRER nr INClllF.llTS Mm ACRF.S RlffiNUl BY CfllJSE 

Lightning Campfire Equip. Del,r-is Smoklni. Mt St'. Fil J OC'f'nrl i ;1 ry Children Total 
District No. Acres No. Acres No. Acres No. Acres No. Acres Nn. Acres Nn, /le res N(, A( I('~ No l\c r t'S No. Acres 

Anch/Hat-Su 0 0 2 0 3 .3 1) 11. 87 4 . 76 1 1. 'i 0 2 28 14.88 
Copper R. 0 0 6 .8 7 .27 11 1 . ~12 <, 6 .6-l 0 () .r·1 6 -~ I .19 q 08 
Kenai 0 0 5 900.5 6 15.27 10 )2 .25 6.5 2 8 () () r, (, 1, ~}) 3 l 98 I. 04 

--·--·-----~ ---
Southcentral 0 0 13 90 I. 3 16 .l'\. 84 16 45 -61, l 2 .26 9 l 0. l\ l '2'i 1·1 'i. ll qg 1,01 l 

-~------------

Fairbanks 2 J 2 6 J .6 'i R 0 (< 1 2 - 2'i (I I) [) 0 2 .:'5 I 7 21 _ I 

Delta 3 5 5 .6 _/, 1S 12.l .4 () II 0 0 (I () 0 n 0 31 12q,6 

Northcentral 5 8 7 6 6 10 I_ 2 20 111 ,4 0 fl 2 . 2 r) [I 0 0 () I 75 48 150 7 
---------~-~-----
Haines 0 0 2 82 0 0 'JO () () ) ' - ' [I () 'l 0 0 5 I .l2. J'j 

KetchU:an 0 0 2 0 [) n I! (I I) () (I () 0 (I n 0 I 

Southeast 0 0 4 83 0 0 _r)(l () (1 r, (1 (l 0 0 H 133. J'i 
I") ~~------- - --.... Total 5 8 24 990.9 26 17 .04 ',8 :' 2 7. 01, 17. 21, 11 12. 6 I . ,' '> 4 .15 H, b SR 151, I, 29'> .05 

Mote: 

Pertain!t to lands protected by th~ Statt- anri dcif'!', nnt. incl110f· F/1. ,inrJ no acti,)n 1r<;pnr1sf':c;. 

Nlfl!RF:R (l f l Ni' l flf:NTS ~Nfl ~, RF~ PIIF';Hl HY (l\,Nf:fl~l!l f' 

State Privat,. !lorouRh/t: ! ty N1'1 t; \"P fll.M HR Mil 1 t .l r v 11sv:: 1 :_c_:; J.'!,1,_, ~1 I'') lllli\L 

District No. Acres No. Acres No. Acre~ No_ A< r·r·<; No. /\c rt' s No /1. ( r f"!i N,, ,\ r ,~ ~ N,, A, r·i·:c; r,," /1, I!''" N, •\' 

•sco 54 9014.69 74 79. 20 4 .0) 15 2(, /6 9 '·, 1 II 0 0 II II () [I (l !6 I I, 011 

•NCD 38 15.3 t,6 129. I 0 () I) l. (I ii 0 (I {) 

* SED 3 SO. I 2 0 0 R:! 0 n (J (I () () 
,, {) [! () n 
' ' 

9 2 150 
H JlJ _ l'i 

----~---

Total 95 970.09 122 209.) 5 01 J(, IO~. '16 JO 1 .Rl 4 . 11 1 n II () 

Pertain• to land• protected by the State and jncJudes FA and No action p,sponscs. 
* SCD - Southcentral District NCD - Northc<'ntral District SF.D •• Southeaf;t lllstrlct 
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N11HIIF.R OF INcrnrnrs ANll ACRF.S RllRNF.D RY STZF. CJ.ASS 

A II C I) F. F 
District No. Acres No. Acrl'S No. AcrPs No, Arrl'll No. /\errs No. Acrrs 

Anch/Hat-Su 22 2.43 6 12.45 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Copp.-r R 38 4.08 5 0 0 0 0 0 () () 0 
JC.-nai 19 2. 79 9 JO. 25 2 54 0 0 <JOO 0 0 

--- -~-- ------- - -- --- -----

Southcentral 79 9.3 16 47.7 2 54 0 0 f}f)() 0 0 
-- - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - --- - - - - - -

Fairbanks 6 11 20. I 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Delta 18 1.6 JO 23 J IO'i 0 0 0 0 0 (J 

- ---- - -- -- - ----

Northcentral 24 2.6 21 41.1 J 105 0 0 I) 0 0 0 
- - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - -

Hain.-• J .JS 0 0 2 112 0 () 0 (J 0 0 

K.-tchikan 2 0 I 0 0 0 () I) 0 fl fl 

Southeast 5 .JS 2 115 0 0 () 0 () 0 

Total 108 12.25 )8 91.8 294 0 () '100 0 (] 

Note: 

P.-rtain11 to lands prot.-cted by the Stat.- and lncludf'R FA And no action rPsponseR_ 

NIJttllF.R OF INCIIJF.NTS ANIJ ACRF.:; IIIIRNEIJ llY 1J1:;TRJCT 

,, 
Federal lands 
Protect.-d by 
the State 

Note: 

SCD 
Number Act"es 

6 .53 

Excludes FA and no aC""t.ion r,-.o;p(Joses. 

NCIJ 
N,1mhe r A~res 

,. 6.) 

J. 
*2. Includes two lJSFS fires of "''111 1.·h .25 acrf!s hurnr<I, 

:,sr,:n 
Nnmh,.r A1· rf"~; 

R2.7~ 

(Falsr Al a, ml (No A,tinn) 
r, z R Total 

Nn. Ar-rf•s No. Acres No. /\ct es No. Acn•11 

0 0 9 0 22 [) 59 14.118 

0 0 ll 0 'l 0 56 9.08 

0 0 ll 0 0 46 9117. 04 

0 0 25 0 rn 0 161 1011 
--------- ·- - - - - -

(I 0 0 2) 0 47 21. I 
(I 0 0 LI 0 45 129.6 

-·--------

0 0 ll 0 }6 0 '12 150.7 

(I () 0 0 0 0 'i 132. JS 
() (I 0 () 0 () 

- - - -- ---·- -

0 (J 0 (J 0 () R 133.)5 
- - -~------ -

0 [) 3) 0 7 r, 0 761 1,295.05 

J'()'l'f1f 

N11n1i "r {\\ l f>~ 

I' R9.111l 
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E. Objectives for the 1983 Calendar Year 

Looking ahead the Division anticipates a challenging year for 
1983. Workload priorities have been identified coamensurate with 
the long-term goals for the State. Some of the objectives are 
highlighted. 

Assume protection of the Kenai Moose Range realizing acre 
trade off with BLM for interim State land protection. 

Organize a core planning and 
preparation of the McGrath/Bristol 
come under State protection in 1985, 

management group for 
Bay area scheduled to 
per agreement with BL~. 

Complete work on four fire management plan areas. 

Develop cooperative agreements with local fire departments 
where possible to reduce the Division's need for a larger 
work force in initial attack. 

Complete a communications plan which identifies the :nost 
cost effective design of total communication needs. 

Complete the Division's Policy and Procedure Manual. 

Continue to present quality high intensity training sessions 
to maximize benefits. 

Work directly with land developers to reduce the threat of 
escaped fires yet arrange the best possible burning plan to 
benefit the developers on a site specific basis. 

Overall, design the optimum fire protection program at the 
most cost efficient means. 

Continue to increase the efficienc:: of our init.i.Jl attar:[<: 
operations and dispatching and logiscical f~nctions. 
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Chapter 2 - Forestry Assistance 

The Forestry Alrsistance component of our Division is taking on more 
and more responsibilities. Historically, the administration of the 
Forest Practices Regulations constituted our major workload. This 
past year, however, we were assigned another program, the Nursery and 
its production of seedlings and other plants, and we laid the 
groundwork for two more programs, both of which are to be instituted 
in 1984: one is High Yield Forestry, which has to do with research 
related to forest production, harvesting, reforestation and such; the 
other is to be a comprehensive Service Forestry Program that will make 
avaliable a wide variety of assistance to private land owners. 

A. Key Objectives for 1982 

Throughout this year, as in the past, one of our major endeavors 
was to encourage the steady harvest and flow of wood products, 
both 'for personal and industrial use, while assuring the methods 
of operation complied with the Forest Practices Regulations. 
This is not a simple task and requires a good working 
relationship with the timber industry, especially the field 
personnel. Developing a favorable rapport with loggers and woods 
personnel necessitates field presence on our part, and this we 
strive to accomplish. 

Proper enforcement of the Forest Practices Regulations and pr0pe~ 
compliance thereto are based upon a mutu.ai understanding of al L 
parties concerned. Hence, we had as one of our key objectives 
this year the training of both our personnel and that of the 
timber industry as to what the Forest Practice Regulations are 
all about. 

Another target we had this year was the salvaging of wood 
products from those lands destined to be cleared as part of the 
State's Agricultural ProJect on Point ~acKenzie. 

Planning played a key role also during 1982: planning require~ 
prior t0 taking :..·.·er the Nursery Prcgc.J:n :1nd >:.l-L:1t invo"'..•,ed ~,-, t"i~ 
development of t.he High Yield Forestry -1c1d the Secv1ce fr;L·est..-_.· 
Programs for presentation to the 1983 Legislat.ure. 

B. Predominant Problems 

Poor market conditions during 1982, essentially the world over, 
resulted in a slowdown in harvesting operations over the whole 
State, especiaLly in the Southeast. 

C. Achievements 

Record ~umber of Inspections 

In spite of generally poor market conditions, we conducted more 
inspections during 1982 than since the program was implemented in 
1979. Had the slowdown not occurred, we would not have been able 
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to keep pace with our workload. We were notified of 30 
harvesting operations involving some 13,000 acres, from which 300 
million baard feet of timber was logged. On this acreage we 
conducted 130 field operations and examined the construction of 
about 80 miles of logging roads. Several notices of violation 
were issued during the year in regard to problems with road 
construction activities. None were extremely serious, and none 
caused lasting or extensive damage to water quality. Also, not 
one occurred twice on the same operation. 

Field Presence Increased 

We increased our field staff in the Southeast to three, with the 
transfer of one position from Anchorage to Petersburg. This 
transfer not only gave us more field presence to administer the 
Forest Practices Regulations, but it also enabled us to keep up 
with our contractual obligation to the Bureau of Land Management 
in monitoring harvesting operations subject to Section 22(k) (2) 
of ANCSA. 

Nursery Construction 

A year or so ago, the decision was made to move our nursery 
operation from Palmer to Eagle River, and the concrete 
foundations were laid for two greenhouses in 1982. The new 
location will lend itself to more economical operations since it 
is in the proximity of a supply of natural 6as and is also closer 
to our other operations. Also, the environment in the new 
locality is less severe, which will enable seedling production 
out-of-doors as well as in the greenhouses. 

Seedlings Produced 

1982 was a banner year for production. We produced 401,400 
containerized conifer seedlings, mostly white spruce; 5400 
h.3.rdwood cuttings; and 3,000 seedlings of several species for 
research. Seed collection was financed by St;,ite and Private 
Fo~estry, U.S. Forest Service. Approximately 140 bushels of 
c~~es were collected, from which 168 kilograms of seed were 
extracted. This quantity of seed is not easy to come by. Hence, 
a cone collection campaign was undertaken among a variety of 
youth groups and charity organizations, affording them an 
0pportunity to earn money. They came through with flying colors. 
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~~ Objectives for 1983 

;11""ii.i· Outlook for Timber Industry Bleak for 1983 

The outlook for the timber industry for 1983 still remains bleak 
at this point in time. This should give us the opportunity to 
keep pace with harvesting activities and strive to increase our 
field presence. 

Enforcement of 22(k) 

There is one more year remaining under our contractual obligation 
to BLM, after which our entire field force can be utilized to 
administer our regulations. We have developed a considerable 
degree of rapport with the timber industry and should continue to 
maintain and increase it along with our field presence. 

Service Forestry Program 

Additional effort will be directed to the non-industrial private 
forest landowner not only as it relates to salvage activities on 
agricultural lands, but also to the development of markets and 
the intensive management of all private forest land in the state. 
A full-fledged Service Forestry Program has been forwarded to the 
Legislature for funding for Fiscal Year 1984 which would enable 
us to provide full-time assistance to those landowners desiring 
such assistance. 

High Yield Forestry 

Another program, High Yield Forestry, hopefully will be 
instituted in FY 84. It will provide the data necessary to make 
sound land management decisions regarding harvesting, 
reforestation and protection of Alaska's forest land base. 

Completion of Greenhouse Facilities 

One final item to be accomplished during 1983 was the celocatic,1 
of the State Forest Nursery from Palmer to Eagle River into t· .. ;o 
new greenhouses presently under construction. This will give us 
the capability to produce approximately 750,000 seedlings 
annually for reforestation and research purposes, which is still 
below the current demand of 1,200,000 seedlings. 
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Chapter 3 - Resource Management 

The overall obfective of this component is to encourage the personal 
use and development of those forest lands retained in State ownership 
by making available on a sustained yield basis at reasonable costs all 
of those products and benefits usually associated with the forest such 
as firewood, house logs, lumber, wildlife habitat, water, fish and 
game, recreation, forage, and aesthetics. Major emphasis is placed 
upon timber sales as a means of achieving this objective, some 
immediate results of which are the creation of jobs for Alaskans and 
the generation of revenue for the State. The Division of Forestry is 
responsible for the development of the State Forest Resources Program 
Plan. It defines goals and objectives for the Division on an annual 
basis for a five-year period, quantifies the resources required to 
achieve objectives and assigns priorities on a cost/benefit basis. 

A. Key Objectives for 1982 

Establishment of State Forest 

A high priority objective for 1982 was to initiate the 
establishment of a system of State Forests. An assured supply of 
wood at a reasonable cost over the long term is a prerequisite 
for the development of forest industry in Alaska, and State-owned 
lands dedicated to forest production are a viable alternative to 
meeting this need. Hence, great effort was devoted to this 
effort in the past year. 

Make Firewood and Other Forest Products Available to Public 

One of our Division's most active and intimate interfaces with 
the public involves personal use of the forest products of 
firewood, houselogs and rough lwnber. Making these products 
available through small timber sales and personal-use contracts 
is one of the most time-consuming and grc1tifying functions of -:),_;_r 

Division. Very high on our list of priorities, therefore, ·~as 
satisfying this very important demand, which is increasLng 
annually with the influx of mor~ people to Al3ska. 

Encourage Industrial Forestry Development 

Making timber available on a larger scale for commercial uses, 
both domestic and export, especially at reasonable costs 0n d 

sustained yielJ bas is, encourages ind us trial developm'::'!1 r: 
Nourishing the industrial sector of forestry has the potential of 
being one of Gur most rewarding endeavors in terms of jobs arFi 
revenues, and we continue to look for ways to develop a~r 
under-utili_zed hardwood resource as an area for immedia:.-_2 
potential gro~th. 
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Encourage Coordinated, Planned Development 

Proper planning is an important necessity and results in 
worthwhile products. Early last year we initiated the development 
of a State Forest Resources Program Plan. Our efforts were 
continued this year, and completion is scheduled for the third 
quarter of 1983. Closely associated with this planning effort 
was the development of the Division's input to the Department's 
Annual Statewide Natural Resources Plan. We set as a major 
objective to generate the best Forestry Element that had yet been 
presented. 

Upgrade Forester Expertise with Additional Training 

The accomplishment of Divisional objectives requires personnel 
trained in the fundamentals and well-versed in the application of 
a wide variety of technologies. A high priority objective for 
1982 was to work closely with our people, especially those in the 
Districts and Areas, to provide them with technical assistance 
and training wherever needed. 

B. Predominant Problems 

Alaska's forest land base is being reduced and/or fragmented at 
an alarming rate, a problem that must be addressed in the near 
future, if not illllilediately. Native and municipal entitlements 
coupled with continued emphasis on land disposals have severely 
limited the amount of accessible State-owned forest land. The 
diminishing supply of such land will result in severe competition 
from a variety of public and private uses on the remaining 
State-owned forest land. Some of these uses will be compatible, 
and some will not be compatible with long term forest production. 
All of these factors argue for immediate legislative or adminis
trative designation of adequate acreages of State land dedicated 
to retention for sustained-yield forest production. 

The industrial development of Alaska's forest resources is not a 
simple, short-term proposition. Alaska's population of less than 
a half million people does not warrant large capital investments 
in processing plants, and the world market is badly depressed. 
Local utilization and manufacturing standards, coupled with high 
cost of labor, result in wood products that are not competitive 
with the imports. In contrast, personal-use demands are 
increasing constantly with firewood hard to come-by in some areas 
either because of scarcity or inaccessibility. The development 
of forest resources should be represented by a special projects 
person responsible for the development of the forest products 
industry. 
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C. Achievements in 1982 

First Stat• Forest Established 

On July 1, 1982, Alaska took the first step in the development of 
a system of State-owned lands dedicated to the multiple-use 
management of forest resources: the Haines State Forest Resource 
Management Area was established. An historical development, the 
legislation responsible was the result of cooperation among a 
host of diverse interest groups who agreed to agree upon the 
multiple-use concept that lands with contiguous boundaries and, 
indeed, even more intimate relationships could be managed to the 
advantage of all its renewable natural resources. Another bill 
will be introduced in 1983 to establish additional such State 
Forest Areas. 

Many hours have been spent meeting with concerned interests by 
Division of Forestry personnel for the establishment of a State 
Forest within the Tanana River Valley adjacent to Fairbanks. 
This interior forest area, along with a coastal forest area 
adjacent to Icy Bay, Alaska, will be the Division's priority 
State Forest proposals. 

Timber Sale Program 

During 1982, approximately $450,000 was generated from the sale 
of some 32 million board feet of wood products including 42,000 
cords of firewood and 97,000 linear feet of house logs. This 
program entailed the administration of over 100 commercial sales, 
approximately 3,930 personal-use contracts, and 40 beach log 
salvage licenses and, undoubtedly, touched the lives of thousands 
of Alaskans by affording such benefits as shelter, heat, and 
income, both primary and supplemental. 

Helping to Make Forest Products Available 

If a system of State Forests becomes a reality, we expect more 
and more people to seek the benefits that it can provide, and we 
welcome the opportunity to serve them. Indeed, several studies 
were conducted this past year to ascertain how we might do a 
better job in this respect: 

1. "Outlook for Supplying Wood for Personal Use in 
Southeast Alaska." 

2. "Outlook for Supplying Timber to Small Loggers and 
Mills in Southeast Alaska. " 

3. "Kenai Peninsula Timber Supply and Marketing 
Opportunities." 

Needs of Alaska's Loggers and Sawmill Operators 

In addition, a questionnaire was distributed throughout the State 
to loggers and sawmill operators inquiring of their needs for 
wood, equipment and financing. These data will be analyzed and 
reported later. 
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State Forest Resources Program Plan 

During the year with the able assistance of the State and Private 
Forestry arm of the U.S. Forest Service, real progress was made 
in the development of our State Forest Resources Program Plan. A 
forestry opinion survey was conducted throughout the State 
resulting in the development of a list of concerns and needs. 
Incidently, we received better than a 40% response, which is 
phenomenal for a mail-out type questionnaire and indicates a high 
level of interest in forest resources. Then a workshop was 
implemented which involved administrators from all levels of our 
Division. Goals and objectives were generated for the Plan. As 
a by-product of this effort and working closely with the Planning 
Section of the Department's Research and Development Division, 
the Forestry Element was improved upon for the Department's 
Statewide Natural Resources Plan for 1983. It was highly 
commended and established as a model for the other Divisions, all 
of which culminates in a State Forest Resources Program Plan that 
will serve as a guide to the achievement of those goals and 
objectives that will most benefit Alaskans. 

Forest Operations 

The Division of Forestry has made real contributions during 1982. 
One of the most dramatic was through the application of computers 
and data processing. For years the papec~·0rk for timber sales 
has been accomplished by hand, and the processing of thousands of 
documents consumed a lot of time, thus costing an inordinate 
amount of money and resulting in less than efficient service to 
customers. 

Computer Programs 

Several computer programs were developed. One of the programs 
not only issues firewood cutting contracts, but also precludes 
duplication thereof and keeps a running total of the number of 
contracts issued and the volume of wood sold per cutting area. 
The other generates cut-and-sold reports for other kinds of 
timber sales which checks the status of specific sales and lists 
a variety of information in practically any order desired 
including expiration date. 

We are using computers more and more for such time consuming and 
essential operations as forest inventories, construction of 
tables depicting the volume, growth and yield of trees and forest 
stands, and fo~ analyzing biomass data. At the same time, we 
continuously are investigating the possibility of using the 
computer systems of sister resource management agencies such as 
that of the U.S. Forest Service at Ft. Collins, Colorado which 
enables us to access a multitude of programs. 

This past year has seen a change in who gives initial review of area 
plans. The Districts now do the majority of the review and give their 
onthe-ground judgment in the development of Area Plans. The Division 
of Forestry participated in plans for the Tanana Area, Susitna-Beluga 
Area, Bristol Bay and the Chugach Regional Study. 
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VOLUME OF TIMBER CUT ANNUALLY 
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VALUE OF TIMBER CUT ANNUALLY 

73 74 75 76 77 78 79 80 81 82 

YEAR 
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NUMBER OP CONTRACTS-ISSUED 

COMMERCIAL USE PERSONAL USE 

FUEL SAW BEACHLOG FUEL BOUSE SAW 
~ ~ LOGS SALVAGE ~ bQQ§_ 1,Qg! 

1982 42 42 30 2714 65 38 

1981 26 44 24 3295 80 44 

1980 43 2215 8 86 

D. New Objectives for 1983 

Jobs and revenue are all important to the well being of Alaskans, 
and alternative sources must be developed as the role of 
petrolewn diminishes. Hence, a major endeavor during 1983 and 
ensuing years will be to generate revenues and enhance employment 
in this tremendously potential area of renewable forest resources 
by promoting forest industry by 1) dedicating more State land to 
sustained-yield forest production; 2) maKing that land more 
accessible through the construction of roads; 3) encouraging the 
use of the whole wood inventory, including hardwoods, by market 
and utilization surveys and reports; 4) making financial 
assistance available through long term, reasonable cost loans; 
and, 4) in general, making it easier for people to do business 
with the State. 

Another time tested and proven objective will be to service the 
needs of an increasing number of Alaskans for firewood, houselcgs 
and rough lumber. Closely related to this worthwhile endeavor is 
the effort to undertake the development of a management plan for 
the Haines State Forest Resource Management Area. It will be 
founded upon the concept of multiple-use and will assure all 
Alaskans that from State lands dedicated to forest production 
will be available not only wood products, but also other benefits 
such as wildlife habitat, water, fish and game, recreation, 
forage and aesthetics. 
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BILL ADAMS 

_-
Early in his career Bill established a close, personal relationship 
with the people in the villages. He was the primary sponsor for 
developing the employment of the Native crews into BLM's fire 
suppression efforts. This effort has resulted in a very positive 
program providing an excellent suppression force available in the 
State. He did not stop there. Always seeing the needs of the future, 
Bill began work with the newly established Native Corporations and 
other agency land managers establishing a productive relations hip 
between them and BLM. His work assured that fire organizations would 
be responsive to the new managers. The positive business 
relationships that exist today are a direct result of his efforts. 

His experience and capability as a fireman was deve • ed through 
direct exposure to hundreds of fires all over Alaska. B had a keen 
ability to look at a fire situation and tell what 1o1as g. ,g to happen 
and where the major problems would occur. After ct1.recting the 
suppression action on wild land fires for several years, Bill perce:!.-... ·e:i 
that the policy of total suppression on all fires could and should :iot 
continue, both from a cost s tandpo int and from a resource management 
requirement. From this first perception Bill pioneered a new formula 
for determining the type of suppression action that best fit the va:ue 
of the resources, considered the actual impact of the fire and 
identified suppression alternatives to achieve the best possible c.::>s t 
effective approach for action. Today the resulting product 1.s app liea 
statewide and known as the "modified attack policy." During the 
development of this process he essentially brought together for the 
first time in Alaska, the fire suppression organization and the 
resource management organization to equate suppression action to 
resource damage. This program was typical of Bill's philosophy tb.at 
fire is a natural element in the Alaska environment and was expressed 
in detail in the many papers he developed on the subject. Bill 
provided the first thoughts that still echo in current day .:ire 
management that not all fires need to be suppressed. 

He continued his efforts of buildirig a professional fire mana 5 er.:e:1 ". 
organization throu6 ri.out Alaska by ;:,ersonally arranging c;eve:-d~ 

symposiums on fire and resource management bringing together the most 
noted speakers available. Publications generated from that effort are 
widely utilized today throughout the fire management communi ~y. 

Management aspects weren't all that Bill addressed. He developed :nanv 
new concepts in suppression techniques that improved the suppressi,:-~ 
capabilities of the ur~anization and substantially lowered the cust .:;f 
fire fighting. One of the most noteworthy is the aerial firi::1-
?rogram ,.,here he first dropped thermi te grenades t:rom an aircraft. t~ 
burn out vegetation along streams and rivers to stop the advance of 
large forest fires .iithout employing the traditional large number of 
fire fighters on the ground to do the work. This developrnen t has 
saved untold millions of dollars in fire suppression over the years. 

..... 
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Before bia retireman.t from BLK, Bill became directly involved with the 
newly developing fire organization of the State of Alaska. He 
succeaafully aided the state organization by arranging a systematic 
transfer of protection responsibilities while the Department of 
Natural Resources was arranging its pro tee tion responsibi 11 ties. 

Once he retired from BLt."f. in 1977, Bill continued his fire management 
career with the State of Alaska's Division of Forestry. During this 
period he continued to provide clear and innovative guidance to this 
growing organization. There is no question that the foundation the 
State of Alaska's fire suppression program is built on philosophy 
cons true ted by Bill. He was one of the strongest advocates for fire 
planning. He realized that a state such as Alaska with a small 
population and an extremely large land base could not afford to 
provide fire suppression pro tee tion at the same level that had been 
provided in the past. 

One of his most outstanding accomplishments during his time with the 
State was guiding it through its first series of project fires. 
Although the State had been in the fire business for a few years it 
had never had the ultimate test of a single large project fire or a 
series of project fires. That test come in a conflagration in 1979 
called the Delta Barley fire. The State organized its first overhead 
team, leased helicopters and air tankers for the first time and hired 
many fire crews from across the State. During this "testing period" 
Bill stood by night and day as an advisor. With his invaluable 
assistance the State made it through its first fire burst relatively 
unscathed. The guidance and outstanding leadership displayed on the 
Delta Barley fire was just one example from hundreds of Bills 
contributions to the State's fire program. Typically, whenever any 
major fire problems occurred, Bill took on the challenge. The Fire 
Management Programs today stand more professionally because of this 
man's dedication, foresight and perseverance. 




